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ADVOCATED SY THE CITIZEH

I. Mora Hotels and Apartments.
| Hatch and Bathing Pavilion.
JL AirporU—Land and Sea.
4 Consolidation of County and

City Ooveramrsis.
/** f Community Auditorium.

1 WHY HALT THA liKUliH.’^
2 Thais nr*- mam who
m hi SlhU*s
fj. If arl^-^iy^hoi

willing to make a‘j
|rre loan t<> the Hntinh in order to assist I

totth tile rehabilitation of that country.
Krne-t Mauser, who write* for The

*t u.iav Even inf Po*t. ha* been in Europe ;
m itam months and Hay* that Great

Etitani s hardest hit of ail the Mar-torn
iit rn European countries. “Italy is

•s.dls off. France is still ailing. Belgium

ft m- to be in *o<hl shape, or recovering
a* !’

’ but in Great Britain, he “found the
-our *r\ worse off than during the war, ex-
<tpl that no bifnba were falling.”

nr Hu.Kr -4 '*>’• ?V.
£rt are 'till there. Tne restrictions are
1 N*u got ly-fffor some coupons

nit. v*.i KMMffrHWIl tn general, and I talked with a great
la' * in all w alks of life, there seams to be

i uttfr During
hr th*6 thcruHiislaunci %■ thmhppe ofa

• i 19 b.at m msrv. the stimulus o 1 hope is gone.”
* The New York Times, ifrlich
J stdered the trotfMes of the BrUfth- Khi

Are points mif that “the British Kmpire
■yamd t.. *..• Vniernas lust line of
*Tr< I hi two world wars and would be

e\*-n more m* in any future war.” It con-
tiins**, for that reason, out of instinct for
*lt-preservation, which is something un-

der A'tiruated in the democracies, the
I mted States twice entered into wjsr and
it ta difficult to conceive of any circum-
■’a nee* in which it would not do so in the

•= itur if the British Kmpire should again
find Itself under attack from the outside.”

TV quotation from the New York !
* wsj*aj>er explains why it is to the inter-
*t f||psCnfted States to assist the Brit-
h 46ri|M|jffHitt their Empire and their
-WMKUtfouvhont the g'ugdtf, Thik does

that we
‘ he* ftritiah do or that Me vi *uld con-

itopif Obey the loss ot any ypitrt qf the
Bntiah holdings. * \

It means, however, tnat the interests
the I mied States and our future secur-

titjyequtrt that the British Kmpire remain
a '|n*i g and powerful nation and that any
♦ tabulation which threatens to wipe the
f *>• i <h off tl\e map constitutes a danger

lhe defense of the I’nited States.
• * ■■

I We all know how to be more honest
tiMfci w? are.

§

• Who maid that an apple a day will
kt*4p the doctor away!

> divorce evil, soH'alied, seemit to
A lh't- who do not believe in divorces
!“Hu f nemselves.

• Ju-d abotif the month that nylons he-
''♦*l* pießtiful the women will decide to

) r* u vged. or piaffe hose will heMmeikf v offue.

* l’ will not hurt the prospective Ever-
gide* National Park to have Julius A.
MUM ias secretary uf the interior instead of

likes. The movement may he ac-
by the substitution.

PW*sideat Truman is quoted as saying
•t he hffHuvuß Russia will play ball with

*h# t NO If Kus'ia does play ball may we
I assume she may make some intention-

a queer the game.

GREYHOUND SYSTEM

Key West, as well as other cities in
Florida, will be benefited by the affiliation
of the Florida Motor Lines with the Grey-
hound Lines, which lead to more than
6,500 cities in the United States.

Before long, better busses will be
coming to and leaving Key West, and the
schedule of travel will be improved to con-
form with the great Greyhound System,
known for its efficiency throughout the
United States. *;M yd op* 21. .

Greyhound officials armotince that
the Florida Motoj;.. Lines, under the Grey-
hound, will remain a Florida corporation,
directed and manned by the same execu-
tives and personnel.

The Greyhound System, because of
the scope of its activities, has developed
travel by bus to a point of convenience and
efficiency that, a few years ago, would
not have seemed possible in that type of

; transportation.
Newly designed, luxurious highway

coaches will be available in all Florida,
and will be operated with that ‘‘split sec-

| ond” service that has made the Greyhound
System famous for its promptness in ad-
hering to its schedules.

Besides better travel facilities that
will be provided residents of Key West and

: other cities in Florida, this city, as well as
I other parts oCthe state, will reap benefits
from the pulflicity. that /the -Greyhound

rvJFrtSH will gjve Florida in its nationwide

Lsp|in g.

The capitalistic system also depends
upon the willingness of the buyer to pay a
profit.

A modern leader is any individual
! rude enough to try to force his views upon
! the public.

.

THE PEOPLE BELIEVE HOOVER

Former President Herbert Hoover has
done more to clarify the question of how
far the United States should go in feeding
jq-called starvation-stricken millions of
Europe and Asia than all the rest pt
potateoians inland out of the AdttlMstra-I tjd Congress. He will go to Eufppe to
male a personal examination. ■' ,‘

President Truman invited the only
, to comp to Washington
I received him at the White House—i--

t* iijaide courtesy which was never offered
by the late President Roosevelt. Mr. Hoov-
er's viewpoint has been almost unani-
mously accepted in Washington.
>SB<! The TOod situation in Europe today
at its worst, Mr. Hoover explained in back-
ing up the plea of President Truman to
the American people to make a great vol-
untary effort to share the substance ot life
with other countries. Citizen Hoover did a
magnificent job after World Wa* I. There
are now between 300 million and 500 mil-
lion in foreign lands w ho face mass starva-
tion unless they receive wheat and other
food from America to tide them over until
they are able to grow their own crops
within the next few months.

Teh newspapers remind us that ex-
perience has shown that our people need
only to be J h<(¥i millions of
human s —tl e
Americans will do the rest by respondir
promptly and 3

Somebody wrote us the other d|v
that we w ere doing a Job”; that
makes two of us.

COTTON MUST COMPETE

Protesting against any effort to place
ceiling prices on cotton Representative
Whitten, of Mississippi, exhibited a table
prepared by the Department of Agricul-
ture which showed that if cotton prices go
up ten per cent the cost of a shirt, pair of
overalls, socks or a dress would advance
less than two cents each if there are no
increases in the processing and marketing
cost margins.

It is well for Southern Congressman
to stress th* comparatively small cost pf
the cotton used in the manufacture of sulh

: goods hut*tb*' problem that faces cottjn
growers, as we see the matter, is the
creasirig eothphUMn M plastics aid
foreign staples,. If the of cotton
substitutes that are cheaper the only wav
to retain the cotton market will be to make
cotton available on a competitive basis.

Artificial price levels will not meet
this competition. About the only prospect
at the moment is mechanized farming, in-
cluding cotton picking. This wr ill give the
Southern States another serious problem,
in the farm labor that wdll be displaced,
but cotton must compete with other pro-
ducts regardless of what happens to in-
dividuals.
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■fcJM| Bby elisab'th holdingl IgEjUl
Chapter 22

"\\rAOTNG for me?" Di re-
* ’ peated.
"Sit down!” he said. "Yes . .

.

Yes... It is your uncle’s wish that
you should be informed ... He is
leaving you practically his entire
estate of seven hundred thousand
dollars.”

His pleased smile died on his
lips.

"Are you ill?” he cried.
“No,” she said, faintly. “Only,

naturally
...1... I want to see

Uncle Rufus, please."
“Quite natural and proper!”

said Mr. Purvis. “Perhaps I was
somewhat too abrupt . .

. There’s
no cause for immediate alarm.
Doctor Coat assures me .

. .”

“I’ll just go up and see,” said Di.
And all the way up the stairs she
said to herself: “I nave the upper
hand. I’ll insist upon seeing rum.
And I’ll say what I want to say.
I’ll see him alone.”

As she reached the top of the
stairs, she was startled to hear her
aunt laugh, a low, cheerful
chuckle, answered by another
laugh, a man’s.

There they were, Aunt Emma
and Doctor Coat; Doctor Coat
leaning against the wall. Aunt
Emma standing facing him, smok-
ing, looking up at him with a
glance that was coquettish and
aor-’viti. sq. >

Di turned away, astounded by
thin new aspect of Aunt Emma.

“But bow’s my chance!” she
thought, hastening to Uncle
Rufus’s room.

The door was open, and Uncle
Peter was sitting in there, half
asleep. But at the sight of her he
came wide awake in an instant

She looked past him, to the bed
where the old man lay.

“Uncle Rufus!” she said.
“Come here!” he answered, in a

voice so hoarse and faint she could
scarcely hear it She went toward
the bed, but Uncle Peter sprang
up and barred the way.

“Stand out of the way, please!”
she said.

“No!” said Uncle Peter.
“And what’s this?” asked Aunt

Emma’s voice from the doorway,
where she had appeared, with
Doctor Coat

The old man on the bed half-
raised himself.

“Don’t go . . .” he said, in that
hoarse, extinguished voice.
“They’ll kill me. Stay „

.

He sank back, turned his head to
the wall. Diana faced Doctor Coat

“Did you hear?” she asked.
“Most unfortunate...!”he mur-

mured.
She was indignant at so weak a

word. She stepped out into the hall,
where she could speak without
Uncle Rufus hearing.

Aunt Emma interrupted, “Di-
ana’s convinced that we’re all en-
faged in a conspiracy—to murder
fncle Rufus.”

“Come, come, Emma!” said Doc-
tor Coat shocked. “I’m sure she
thinks nothing of the sort” He
glanced at Di, and smiled; no doubt
he meant it for a benign, and reas-
suring smile, but it was not “The
important point” he went on. “is
thatRufus doesn’t believe in this—-
this conspiracy himself. Only this
afternoon, when I suggested mov-
ing him to a hospital, he refused.
That is pretty conclusive proof that
this is not a genuine delusion.”

“It’s no use, Matthew!” Aunt
Emmainterrupted. “I’d like a word
with her, if you’ll excusje ipe. Come
here, please!”

DI followed her into the next
room: not until the door was

closed behind them did she realize
what room this was.

“Are you able to realize that if
you persist in taking this notion of
your Uncle Rufus’s seriously you
are tending to invalidate his will?”

‘1 don’t care!” said Di. “I can’t—
I won’t—see him—like this. He’s—-
frightened.”

“My God!” said Aunt Emma,
with a sigh. “Very well! I’ll admit
that he’s frightened. He has the
paranoiac delusion of persecution.

Technically, he’s insane. Like your
father.”

“My father!” cried Di.
“Like your father.” Aunt Emma

repeated. “He believed he was
persecuted. He—”

“He wasn’t insane!” cried Di.
‘That’s not—”

‘The stock is tainted," Aunt Em-
ma went on, tranquilly, “You must
have observed it. Peter’s a high-
grade moron.Rufus is a pasanoiae.
Miles, just at present, is a border-
line case.”
• “This inclination of yours to
build fantasies is dangerous. It was
just that refusal to accept reality
that destroyed your unfortunate
mother.”

* “Don’t—talk about her!” said DL
“I think.” said Aunt Emma,

slowly, “It’s time .
. . I’ve kept it

from you, until now, because you
are so remarkably ill-adapted to
hear any unpleasant truths. But
now ... Here, in this room ...”

“I don’t—want to hear ..." she
said.

“But you’re going to hear.” said
Aunt Emma. “It was in this room
thatI last saw her alive. I was fond
of Inez, but I had seen from the
beginning that she was pitiably
maladjusted. Like you. she was in-
capable of facing reality. She de-
manded a love and loyalty from
other people which is never given.
She wanted to be ‘happy.’ You are
like her.”

Her strong fingers closed upon
the girl’s arm.

“Come here!” she said, and led
her to the window. “She wrote hep
name, here, on thesill. It!s.t,op dark
for you to see it,.but her name is,
here. You see those three pine*;.'
standing together?*That is wh^re1
she died.” *• bei! tent ai

Diana could only look, with'di-
lated eyes, at those three black
trees.

“Here, from this spot where you
are standing,” said Aunt Emma,
“she threw herself out of the win-
dow. Because she could not face
life as it is.”

“No ...” said Diana.
“You’re like her,” said Aunt Em-

ma. ‘Too much—like her.”
(To be continued)

Key West In
Days Gone By

FROM FILES OF THE CITIZEN
OF MARCH 13. 1936
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WPA , announced today that
hereafter, it will make many of
its purchases of materials in Key
West, instead of buying them
elsewhere and shipping them
here. ’

!-.t i 1 ■
Thomas J£. Roberts, for many

RADIO PROGRAM
ANXOCXCKO BIT STATION

Subject to Chance

WKWF
Where to Listen—-
-1600 On Your Dial

Mutual Broaacasting System
('UNIKMtn Network Program)

Wednesday, March 13th
0 P. H. to Midnight

6:00 News
6:15 1600 Club
6:30 Weather Report
6:35 1600 Club
7:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.*
7:15 Louis Jordan
7:30 Arthur Hale, News*
8:00 What’s That Song?*
8:30 Fresh Up Show*
9:00 Gabriel Heatter*
9rl6' Real Life Stories*
9:30 Spotlight Band*

Radio Auction*
10:30 Dance Orchestra
10:46 Jesting With Jesters
11:60 All the News*
11:15 Golden Glove Tournament
11:45 Dance Orchestra
11:55 News*
12:00 Dance Orchestra*

Thursday, March 14th
7:00 Sunrise Serenade
7:25 News
7:30 Sunrise Serenade
7:45 Weather Report
7:50 Sunrise Serenade
8:25 News
8:30 Sunrise Serenade
8:55 Civic Calendar
9:00 Frazier Hunt, News*
9:15 Hometown Frolics
10:00 Meditation
10:30 Tic Toe Time*
10:45 Fun With Music*
11:00 Cecil Brown, News*
11:15 Elsa Maxwell*
11:30 Take It Easy Time*
11:45 Victor Lindlahr*

Noon to * I*. M.
12:00 Lyle Van, News*
12:30 Weather Report
12:35 Siesta Serenade
1:00 Red Cross Program
1:15 Lopez Music*
1:45 John J. Anthony*
2:00 Cedric Foster, News*

2:15 Smiletime*
3:00 Names in the News
3:05 Novatime
3:15 Songs for Everyone
3:30 Roth Orchestra
3:45 Jerry Sears Orchestra
4:00 Erskine Johnson*
4:\5 Radio Key Outpost
4:30 Melody Hour
5:00 Peter Howe*
5:15 Superman*
5:30 Captain Midnight*
5:45 Tom Mix*

j TODAY IN HISTORY
(Know America)

j H93 Columbus returns to
j Spain^—with what he thought

1 was the discovery of 0 new route
! to India.

1884—Standard time in effect
the country over.

• 1888—Height of the great bliz-
! zard along the Atlantic Coast.

1914—U. S. Express Company
dating from 1854, dissolves as an
expresßceffjpany purely.

nrtat-Argsrkan note to China
Japah* affirms the “Open

ty>o£”-pt4icy regarding China,
1928—Los .Angeles water sup-

fe^i>.rtks~™ ure ‘T w i
begin botpbing.

Germany with new Am*ricanf
long range bombers.

1942Japs land on western-
most of the Solomon Islands.

1943American planes make
90th raid on Munda, New Georgia
Island. John P. Morgan dies at
the age of 75.

1944Japs lose one-third their
force in all-day battle on Boug-
ainville Island beachhead held by
Americans.

1945U. S. First and Third
Armies make gains in fighting
in Germany.

Your Grocer SELLS That GOOD

STAR ★ BRAND
. AMERICAN:
and CUBAN LA/r T ijHi ,
j . Today?■tm o&it‘fob kwH yuv a _ l

j years in charge of the sanitation
department in Key West, was ap-j

, pointed today by the WPA to
i head its sanitary activities in Key!

j West.

! J. Ot,to Kirchbeiner, who per-
. mitfed the Southernmost Rifle
'Club to use his marl near ihe i
i County1 road as a backstop, said

1 today that the marl is gradually'
disappearing. Some person, or |
persons, Mr. Kkchheiner said, is
carting away the marl at night.
4*6malle* and smaller the pile is|
becoming,” he- told The Ctizen

i today. j
1 |

. j M !
Petitions are being circulated

. in Key West, apposing the pro-,
; posal of city council to impose a j
| tax on the sale of gasoline in the i

| pity.

A. Maitland Adams, manager'
of the Thompson interests in Key |
West, left yesterday for Miami
on a business trip.

< Roger Watkins, who is connect-,
jed with Comptroller J. M. Lee’ 1; jj office, said today that, since he_

began his investigation here on
slot or vending machines on Feb-
ruary 17, he has found only two!
that were operated with licenses

Miss Rose G. Caisse, who had
been visiting her sister. Sister Ce-1
celia, at the Convent of Mary Im- j
maculate, left yesterday • for heri
home in New York. Miss Kathe-j
line Mack* who came here \yith;
Miss. Caisse, made the return trip •

with ■; 'j
Today The Citizen says in an j

editorial paragraph:
1 “Let ’em fight.it out over there, j
aqd let us keep out of it over;
here. It can be done.”

Hemorrhoids! Ow!l
—But He SMILES, Now j
Be wise as lit was. Use the PILE formula ,
doctors use adjunctively at noted Thorn- j
ton & Minor Clinic. QUICK palliative j
relief of pain, irritation and soreness, i
Helps soften and tends to shrink swell-
ing. Get tube Thornton & Minor's Rectal

I Ointmeni—or Thornton & Minor Rectal
Suppositories. Follow label directions.
If not delighted with this DOCTORS’■ way. low cost refunded on request
At all good Drug Stores everywhere, j

That’s it... Have a Coca-Cola

... all in the spirit offriendliness £9
Even with your eyes shut you know that ice-cold Coca-Cola will help make any party /JL
a success. Its sparkling refreshment lends a gay and friendly tone to any occasion.
Coke belongs wherever folks gather for fun and friendliness. The invitation Hate a
Cohc means a good time will be had by all. It's a mighty nice feeling to know that
th-.re's Coca-C icebox ready to refresh a sociable pause with friends or KMn|^K|l|U|jG|v
to refresh yourself. IwliK

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

KEY WEST COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY T
★ Hear Morton Downey, WKWF, 12:15 P.M., Monday through Friday * ItllHßm I TtoctJS?(£££

1 "■ 1 ——

FIRST ENGLISH TITLE
MILWAUKEE— ihe first Eng.

lish title of nobility in Amene*
was confered on aa Indian Wan-
chest), chief of the North Cam*
lina tribe, was dubbed Lord
of Mantoc.sß after hi vht t,
England with Raleigh * cat.
onists.

Glaxa PhUiUm
foe Tto* lyae

The safety otyour ye ia bright tight
depends on more then i*hm whist
lenses of gteas or iellulo*4. hay-lhR,
the scientific glare protection, lwh
to filter out emcess hnrwlol bghajm
transmit rays useful for taeing. **

have a choice of attractive ms gtaaa
styles.

DR. J. JL VAIDfS
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours: 9-11 M gd*
Night Office Hours from ltd
Address Phaaat

619 Dural Office W
Street . Hmdeaas 996

Overseas Transportation
Company, Inc.

Fast, Dependable Freight and Express Service
Between

MIAMI and KEY WEST
Also Serving ALL POINTS on Florida Ktyt

Between Miami and Key West
Express Schedule:

(No Stops* En Routs)
LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EX-

CEPT SUNDAYS) at 6:00 P. M. Ar-
il 'rives at Miami at 12:00 o'clock Mid-
— night.

' M LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
S ' SUNDAYS) at 12:00 o'clock Mid

2 .f.i ' is night and arrives at Key West at
’ ‘-f 6:00 o'clock A. M.

Local Schedule:
(Stops At AU Intermediate Points)

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EX-
CEPT SUNDAYS) at 8:00 o'clock A.
ML auid arrives at Miami at 4:00 o'*

*f!fr \ DAILY (EXCEPT
t 1

at 9:00 o'clock AJ4. and
arrives at Key West at 5:00 o'clock

H T PM. i

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE
FULL CARGO INSURANCE

Office: 813 Caroline Street Phones: 92 61
WAREHOUSE: Corner Eaton and Francis Streets
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